
Monophonic sources, when reproduced in this

*ry ou"t both speakers, T-"y ..b" 
given a

"pseudo-stereo'r effect by adjusting the tone

c^ontrols so that one channel contains mostly

trigtt t""q.tencies and the other channel contains

m6stly io* frequencies. This will give an

added dimension to orchestral music, since

"o*" instruments will seem to be located on

on" tiaL, and others on the other' The overall

effect bears some resemblance to true stere-

opnonic sound, hence the term "pseudo-stereo"'

The following additional use of the MODE

switch should be noted: Any normally-phased

stereo phono cartridge will play monophonic

records'successfully if its two "hot" terminals

are tied together. Since both channels are tied

togethet wlien the MODE switch is in the MONO

po"tition, monophonic records may be played in

inis way with a stereo PickuP'

PHASE.

a hum in both channels by inserting and holding

a screwdriver or piece of wire in one of the

fvfOnOpffONIC INPUT sockets, and depressing

tt"- 
-"o."esponding 

pushbutton' -Place the

"pltr.ut" sidle oy slde or, better, face to face'

f-inO Ut" position of the PHASE switch which

;t;;" the'loudest hum' If this is the NORM

fiosition, the speakers are in phase when the
'"*it"tt 

i" in the NORM position' If it is the

REV position, reverse the wires to one of the

rp""ti""; then they wiII be {. Phase when the

"iuit"n is in NORMiosition' The switch should

.""*.ffy be left in the NORM position' If you

encounter stereo program material which

seems to be o,t1-o1-phise' you can correct it

[V-itt"o*ittg the switch to REV' Correct phas-

iig i" aeflnitety iqportant for proper stereo

reproduction.

CHANNEL REVERSE .

This is a
for phase

two-position slide switch, providing

reversal of the left channel output'

This is a two-position slide switch, permitting

ittsi*t CHANNEL REVERSE' When the CHAN-

fvel ifVnRSE switch is in the NORM position'

the external stereo connections should be such

that the left channel feeds the LEFT speaker

id"i*"J "" ttt" listener's left when facing the

lp".t"t"i tta the right- c-hanngl ttt" RIGHT

6;"k;t. Ttrrning trre . CHANNEL--REVERSE
"-*it"n-to tt" REl position reverses the two

"tr""n"f", with respeit to the speakers' This

switch positiori serves as a convenient correc-

tive for stereo material which might be re-

versed. For example, many radio stations to-

i.v-ttotacast steieo by means of FM trans-

-i""ion, but there is no set standard as to

wttictt is tett and which is right' By mea19-o-f

in" nOnna and REV positions of the-CHANNEL
nSVgnSg switch, the channels may be instantly

reversed, if the situation demands'

SPEAKER PHASING: The two speakers should

b" "onn""ted to the amplifier so that they are
;in phase" when the PHASE switch is in the

NORi\d position. "In phase" means that both

soeaker cones move in the same direction at

itt" tt-" time. (If multi-speaker systems are

;;"d, phasing refers to the low-frequency

woofers).

Speaker phasing can be easily determined in

ttre following manner: Disconnect the tape

t "aa, if os6d, from the TAPE HEAD input

jacks and depress the TAPE HEAD pushbutton'

eau"n"" the VOLUME control until a hum is

h;;"J in the speakers. If necessary, introduce

IN CASE OF

1. Recheck the wiring' Trace each lead in

totoreA pencil on the Pictorials as it is

checked. It is frequently helpful to have a

friend check your work' Someone who is

not familiar with the unit may notice some-

DIFFICUTTY
thing consistenily overlooked by the con-

structor.

It is interesting to note that about g0%o of

the kits that are returned for repair' do2 .


